Chair: Alan Lee  
Secretary: Brigitte Kelly

6:35pm  
Chair (Alan Lee) - Call to Order  
We do not have to do a roll call or approval of minutes so we will move to our Special Reports

Special Reports:  
Chancellor Everts:  
Thank you for inviting me, willing to come back at any time, here to answer any questions you might have. I hope to work well with SGA, I’m leaving my card here for you to contact me. I want to offer lunches at Ray’s Dining Hall, I'll buy! I'd like to introduce Tyler Hardin the ASG President, thank you for being here. And thank you for letting me be here!

Regular Session:  
Chair: I will not entertain a motion from the floor  

Senator Wilholin: I will make the motion to move all new business to rules committee

Senator Franklin: Object

Chair: Motion dies

Senator Fonville: I move to suspend rules of order and I move that the senate moves bill 051-004 to the new business docket

Senator Milbourne: I second that motion

Senator Franklin: Consent

MOTION PASSES  
[[Suspension of Robert’s Rules of Order]]

Senator Hughes: I motion to amend the short title of the bill

Second called  
Consent called

Motion passes
Senator Milbourne: I move to send all new business to Rules Committee

Second called
Consent called

Motion Passes
(All new business moves to Rules Committee)

Chair: Alright, there is no old business so we will move right into informal discussion, Jeff Cathey and Leroy will you approach the front

Informal Discussion

Leroy Wright - Associate Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs - one of the advisors to SGA
Congrats on elections and appointments to this role, lot’s of work ahead of you
Thank you Chancellor for your presence.
Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs Dr. Sue Edwards is here.
Chief Diversity Officer William Fleming is here give him a round of applause.
Jay Spencer Darby the Assistant Director for Multicultural Student Development, thank you for being here.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, JJ Brown couldn’t be here but he wanted to remind you all of the three goals that Student Affairs is focusing on this year.
   1. Care
   2. Engage
   3. Transform
What we are going to do to define our work and support the student experience. We have a variety of opportunities to be engaged and to be involved on campus and moving ideas forward; student employment, student internships and student engagement.
The three things that I will tell you to do is to:
   1. Take Care of Yourself
   2. Take Care of Each other
   3. Take care of this place
Those are three basic fundamental principles that I would encourage you to think about as you are sharing perspectives and guiding policy and procedures in order to create and experience that is welcoming and guiding for all students here. This group’s role is to think about the issues impacting students and think about the ways we can navigate change in more proactive and responsive ways. I’m very excited to work with you and see what we can accomplish.
Leroy is here to help you and support you and your experiences

Jeff Cathey - Director of Department of Student Engagement and Leadership - also SGA Advisor
Welcome to the new faces here tonight.
Cabinet is thrilled to get to this point and some could hardly sleep last night (Anderson)
Congrats on this role, I encourage you to think of it as three things;

1. Advocating for those things you hear about that need to be addressed and need to be changed but also never losing sight of those things for which you hold most dear about Appalachian State University

2. Recognize you’ve all been elected from various constituent groups, you are hear to be all of their voice, not just here for your own agenda. I challenge you all to be listening as much as you can from the various people you are with; in class, in residential environment, restaurants in town, wherever it may be. Bring those ideas here.

Lastly as advisors, him and Leroy have a vision is to help elevate this group and inform the key go to people are for key research and where to bring old and new ideas

**Erin Braithwaite** - Director of Social Sustainability (She, They pronouns)
Wants to be a resource to everyone, Senate has wide constituencies and she can help to communicate with individuals and provide training for equity
Email or text her with any questions

**Scott Johnson** - Director of Environmental Sustainability
Committee members please meet in the back

**Jay Edwards** - Association of Student Government Delegate
No grants to be filed to fight for at ASG this month
If organizations need funding for an event tell Jay immediately because the budget is very very low ($20,000 less than last year)

**Tomiwa** - Director of Service
Posting sign up sheets for events tonight
This is a great opportunity to be present on campus
Nearly Naked Mile - Donate 2 pieces of clothing **October 2nd**
Masquerade Ball **October 28th 3:00pm-11:00pm**

**Walt J. Grayson** - Director of Legislative Operations
Alan sent legislation monday afternoon
New bill will be sent after the meeting
Voting on session commencement
Senate Voting
Pres. Vp Voting

**Madison Muire** - Chief of Staff
Office hours start this week, if you’ve already done it don’t worry
Starting tomorrow there will be a spreadsheet on the director’s desk to fill in as appropriate
Please fill in emails on google doc
Please fill in your pronouns
Anderson Clayton - President
Senate is not usually this foreign, there are Rules members placed
Jeff and Leroy are there for you to support and help you
If you miss something they are in the minutes
Read the legislation and look over the bills before you vote on behalf of your constituency
Committees start next week
Board of Trustees is this Thursday and Friday
Committees start at 12 all day Thursday (Heart of the Board of Trustees)
Board of Governors will be visiting our school on Friday from 4-6
Chancellors Luncheon on September 27th - great opportunity to meet her and become more engaged with her ((this luncheon with focus on equity because of what happened at the beginning of the year))
Tuition and Fees process - she is taking names for those spots right now and has 6 seats for Fees (reevaluating student services) and 3 seats for Tuition (decreases and increases in tuition)
Alan and Andy will be in the office this week as frequently as they can be, pop in and say hey
University Committees - she needs senate representatives for these committees

She needs General Education Board filled
Feel free to email, text, call her
Take care of yourself and make sure you are taking time out of the day to do what you need to do
This org is what you make it, it has been an amazing process, if you give your all to SGA it will give your all back to you

Alan Lee - Vice President
Two google docs he needs to share
Communicate with him if you are not receiving emails
Food Truck Fridays - needs help setting up and shutting down
Senate 1x1s - Alan wants to check in and get to know senators
Two weeks from now is the Homecoming Luncheon, with previous Chancellor John E. Thomas, we will all have Senate and then we will all walk down to the Solarium together and have some great food and meet him.
You are elected to serve in these positions, you are all here for a reason, think about the impact you want to have and do it

Game on

Chair (Alan): I will now entertain a motion on behalf of the Senate to adjourn

Senator Williams: I move that we adjourn

Second called
Consent called

Motion Passes
[[meeting adjourned 7:05pm]]

*Chancellor Everts leaves the room immediately*